
AVAILABLE CONFIGURATIONSLEVA

Featuring eye-catching design and a lower profile to invite 

customer interaction, Leva re-invents the iconic lever machine 

design with more ergonomic elements. Leva is a cutting-

edge café centerpiece that encourages engagement, barista 

experimentation, and coffee conversations, while delivering a 

delicious coffee extraction.

Leva brings with it design, focusing not just on physical beauty, 

but also on the satisfaction found in a truly mechanical system.

no. groups:

configurations:

2  |  3  
LEVER (leva s, leva x)

reimagining what a
lever-actuated espresso 
machine can be

leva
la marzocco



independent brew boilers (leva x)
Separate boilers for each group 
head allow baristas to optimize 
temperature for individual coffees

smart PID (leva x)
An advanced PID controller greatly 
improves the machine’s temperature 
stability

pro touch steam wands
Vacuum-insulated double-walled 
steam wands remain cool while 
delivering high-volume dry steam

ECO mode
Boiler temperatures reduce to 
lower set-points after extended idle 
periods, improving energy efficiency

military-grade steam 
potentiometer (leva x)
Proportional steam valves facilitate 
machine usability and maintenance 
while improving its durability

FEATURESLEVA HIGHLIGHT

SALES INQUIRIES  206-706-9104 (Option 3)  info.usa@lamarzocco.com  www.lamarzoccousa.com

SPECIFICATIONS 2 group 3 group

dimensions (W x D x H) 31.5” x 25.5” x 30.5” 40” x 25.5” x 30.5”

weight (lbs) 218 284 

voltage (VAC, phase, Hz) 208-240, 1, 60 208-240, 1, 60

element wattage 5400 (Leva S), 5700 (Leva X) 6800 (Leva S), 7800 (Leva X)

steam boiler capacity (liters) 8.2 11.8

brew boiler capacity (liters) 3.4 (Leva S), 1.3 x2 (Leva X) 5 (Leva S), 1.3 x3 (Leva X)

amp service required 30 50

certifications UL-197, NSF-8, CAN / CSA-C22.2 No. 109

live pressure visualization
(leva x only)
The Leva is equipped with 
dedicated graphical displays 
for each group. The displays 
provide live visualization 
of pre-infusion pressure, 
extraction pressure, and time 
throughout the course of the 
shot. After the coffee has been 
delivered, the extraction curve 
and parameters are visualized 
on the displays as a graph. 
The barista has the ability to 
overlay past visualizations, 
saving up to four graphs for 
each group, as guides for 
future extractions.
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